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Abstract 
This paper presents our model of ‘Multi-
Word Patterns’ (MWPs). MWPs are defined 
as recurrent frozen schemes with fixed lexical 
components and productive slots that have a 
holistic – but not necessarily idiomatic – 
meaning and/or function, sometimes only on 
an abstract level. These patterns can only be 
reconstructed with corpus-driven, iterative 
(qualitative-quantitative) methods. This 
methodology includes complex phrase 
searches, collocation analysis that not only 
detects significant word pairs, but also signif-
icant syntagmatic cotext patterns and slot 
analysis with our UWV Tool. This tool al-
lows us to bundle KWICs in order to detect 
the nature of lexical fillers for and to visual-
ize MWP hierarchies. 
First we discuss the nature of MWPs as fro-
zen communicative units. Then, we illustrate 
our methodology and selected linguistic re-
sults using examples from a contrastive study 
of German, Spanish, and English preposition-
al MWPs.  
1 Introduction 
Learning from corpora does not just mean to find 
a certain number of similar citations that confirm 
a hypothesis. It means knowledge about patterns 
of language use. Patterns can be reconstructed 
from corpus analysis by collecting many similar 
use cases – bottom up in a corpus-driven way. 
Looking at many use cases does not mean de-
scribing what is already known and visible: It 
means seeing hidden structures. This is not mere-
ly ‘more data’, but new interrelations, unusual 
cross-connections, surprising relationships, and 
networks. Of course, pattern detection is not a 
new invention but one of the central methods in 
information science, data mining, and infor-
mation retrieval. But, we are convinced that in 
respect to a qualitative reconstruction of hidden 
patterns in language use and their applications in 
lexicography and second language teaching, we 
are just at the beginning. We would like to dis-
cuss this pattern view of language use on the ba-
sis of multi-word expressions and phrasemes. 
2 Multi-word Patterns 
Due to the rise of corpus linguistics and the fea-
sibility of studying language data in new quanti-
tative dimensions, it became more and more evi-
dent that language use is fundamentally made up 
by fixed lexical chunks, set phrases, long-
distance word groups, and multi-word expres-
sions (MWEs). Sinclair’s inductively recon-
structed collocations (cf. 1991) and Hausmann’s 
collocation pairs (cf. 2004) are the two leading 
concepts in collocation research. Basically, they 
are merely different ways of looking at the same 
fundamental principle of language: linguistic 
frozenness and fixedness. Compositional collo-
cations and idioms differ in their degree of lexi-
cal fixedness and semantic opacity, their recog-
nisability and prototypicality (cf. Moon 1998, 
Burger et al. 2007). But they all share the most 
important characteristic: They are congealed into 
autonomous units in order to fill a specific role in 
communication. All these fragments are fixed 
patterns of language use (cf. Hunston/Francis 
2000; cf. Hanks 2013). There is no core and no 
periphery. The difference is only in the degree of 
conspicuousness for the observer. These word 
clusters did not become fixed expressions by 
chance, but because there was a need of speakers 
for an economic way of communicating (cf. 
Steyer 2013). Currently, this widening of scope 
to every kind of frozen multi-word unit is also 
accepted in modern phraseology, as Dobro-
vol’skij outlined in 2011 in the third volume of 
“Konstruktionsgrammatik” in a very compact 
way. 
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Lately, not only multi-word research but also 
usage-based linguistics as a whole is subject to a 
shift. If you conduct empirical studies on corpora 
systematically and – this is very important – in a 
bottom up way, it is evident that MWEs are not 
as singular and unique as it is often still assumed 
in phraseology. MWEs are linked in many ways 
with other units in the lexicon. They are specific 
lexical realisations of templates, definitely more 
noticeable and more fixed than ad-hoc formula-
tions, but not unique. Such templates emerge 
from repeated usage and can be filled with ever 
changing lexical elements, both phraseological 
and non-phraseological. We call them ‘Multi-
word Patterns’ (MWPs) (cf. Steyer 2013)1.  
MWPs are recurrent frozen schemes with fixed 
lexical components and productive slots that 
have holistic – but not necessarily idiomatic – 
meanings or functions, sometimes only on an 
abstract level. The slots are filled with lexical 
units that have similar lexical-semantic and/or 
pragmatic characteristics, but must not belong to 
the same morpho-syntactic class. Speakers are 
able to recall those schemes as lexicon entries 
and fill the gaps in a specific communicative sit-
uation in a functionally adequate way. For exam-
ple, the sentence Die Worte klingen fremd für 
westliche Ohren (The words sound strange for 
Western ears) is based on the following MWP:  
(1) 
für X Ohren Y klingen  
(ww: to sound Y for X ears) 
X ADJ{HUMAN} fillers: deutsche (German) / westliche 
(Western) / europäische (European) /… 
Y ADV{CONNOTATION} fillers: fremd (foreign) / unge-
wohnt (unfamiliar) / exotisch (exotic) / seltsam (stran-
ge) / vertraut (familiar) / merkwürdig (odd) / schräg 
(discordant) / pathetisch (melodramatic) /... 
Holistic Meaning: 
‘Somebody (a person / a group of people / a specific 
community) could possibly perceive, interpret, or 
assess something in a certain way’ 
The X ADJ fillers refer to a person, to groups of 
people, or to specific communities. The Y ADV 
1 This term is similar to the term ‘phrasem-constructions’ 
proposed by Dobrovols’kij in 2011. But we prefer Steyer’s 
term because we do not want to focus on the construction 
grammar framework, but take a strictly lexical and first and 
foremost usage-based perspective. Without doubt, the dis-
cussion of the relationship between these approaches is high 
on our agenda. 
collocations are almost always connotative ad-
verbs. The whole pattern expresses specific in-
terpretations of a fact or situation. But the speak-
er do not present the interpretation or evaluation 
as his own. He pretends that this is the interpreta-
tion of an abstract or fictional group of people. 
So the speaker can present the interpretation as 
possible or given without having to take respon-
sibility for it. 
MWEs and MW patterns are not clear-cut or dis-
tinct entities. On the contrary, fragments and 
overlapping elements with fuzzy borders are typ-
ical for real language use. This means that there 
are rarely MWEs as such. In real communicative 
situations, some components are focused while 
others fade to the background.  
The reconstruction of MWPs is only possible 
with complex corpus-driven methods in an itera-
tive way (quantitative – qualitative).2 Generally, 
we study the nature of MW patterns by exploring 
keyword-in-context concordances (KWIC) of 
multi-word units. Beside complex phrase search-
es and reciprocal analysis with COSMAS II (cf. 
CII), we use mainly two empirical methods for 
KWIC bundling: We assess collocation profiles 
that are calculated by the IDS collocation analy-
sis algorithm (cf. Belica 1995). This type of col-
location analysis bundles KWICs and citations 
according to the LLR (log likelihood ratio) and 
also summarizes the results as lists of collocation 
clusters and syntagmatic patterns (compare Fig-
ure 1 in 3.). The second method is exploring and 
bundling KWICs with our UWV Tool that al-
lows us to define search patterns with specific 
surface characteristics, depending on our re-
search question or hypothesis (cf. Steyer/Brunner 
2014). The search patterns are essentially regular 
expressions consisting of fixed lexical items and 
gaps between those (with an arbitrary length, i.e., 
the fillers do not have to be single words, but can 
also be n-grams). The fillers are ranked accord-
ing to frequency, and it is also possible to anno-
tate them with tags, to add narrative comment, 
and to output annotated filler groups. All this 
interpreted data can be exported for a lexico-
graphic online representation, recently as “Multi-
Word Fields” (cf. Steyer et al. 2013). 
2 The following examples are all taken from the German 
Reference Corpus (Deutsches Referenzkorpus) (cf. 
DeReKo), located at the Institut for the German Language 
in Mannheim. Our focus lies on syntagmatic word surface 
structures, and we use corpora that are not morpho-
syntactically annotated. 
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In the following chapter, we illustrate our meth-
odology and selected linguistic results using ex-
amples from a new contrastive project (German 
– Slovakian – Spanish)3.
We concentrate on the German - Spanish con-
trast (with added English examples), but the 
main aspects can also be observed in Slovakian. 
3 MWP in Contrast – Methods and Ev-
idences 
Our research goal is the detection and description 
of prepositional MWE and MW patterns like 
nach Belieben (at will), mit Genugtuung (with 
satisfaction), am Ende (at the end). We explore 
and describe their fixedness, variance, and usage 
on several levels of abstraction and in interlin-
gual contrast.  
The key questions are: 
- On which level can we find differences 
in the use of prepositional MWE and 
patterns in the three languages?  
3 Three partner institutions are involved in this research 
project: the University of Santiago de Compostela (Head: 
Carmen Mellado Blanco), the University of Trnava (Head: 
Peter Ďurčo), and the IDS with the UWV research group 
(Head: Kathrin Steyer). 
- Are there parallels on higher levels of 
abstraction that allow us to assume uni-
versal functional concepts?  
- Is it possible to visualize these relation-
ships and if yes, which kind of represen-
tation is appropriate for which audience, 
for example for foreign language acqui-
sition? 
The following two aspects are in the center of 
our multilingual analysis: a) collocation fields in 
contrast and b) lexical filler and cotext patterns 
in contrast. We will now look at the MWP mit 
Genugtuung (con satisfacción / with satisfaction) 
as an example. 
With the help of collocation profiles calculated 
with CA for German and with Sketch Engine for 
Spanish and English (see Figure 1) we describe 
the meaning and usage and identify phenomena 
of convergence and divergence:  
Total Anzahl  LLR Kookkurrenzen syntagmatische Muster 
 5806  5806 103577 Genugtuung 100% mit Genugtuung 
 6762  956  9998 Kenntnis 99% mit Genugtuung zur Kenntnis genommen 
 7267  505  2930 fest 99% stellte mit Genugtuung fest dass  
 7583  316  2410 erfüllt 79% erfüllt [mich ...] mit Genugtuung ... 
 7950  367  2229 genommen 98% mit Genugtuung zur Kenntnis genommen 
 8179  229  1983 registriert  75% mit Genugtuung registriert  
 8457  278  1783 aufgenommen 98% mit Genugtuung aufgenommen worden  
 8660  203  1579 feststellen 99% mit Genugtuung feststellen dass ... 
 8885  225  1154 nahm 87% nahm [das ...] mit Genugtuung zur|auf 
9103 218 1036 stellte 93% stellte [...] mit Genugtuung fest
Figure 1. Collocation profiles mit Genugtuung (cf. CA) and con satisfacción – with satisfaction (cf. 
SKE) (snippet) 
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The collocation profiles give us strong evidence 
for a restriction of verbal collocation partners: 
This multi-word expression is prototypically 
combined with verbs that refer to communicative 
acts: 
(2) 
[mit Genugtuung V]: 
  V partners: mitteilen / sagen / hinweisen / 
   ankündigen / zur Kenntnis nehmen /… 
 [con satisfacción V] 
 V partners: constatar (to be stated) / recibir (to 
  admire) / saludar (to appreciate) / observar (to 
     observe)  /… 
[with satisfaction V]: 
V partners: note / say / remark / reflect /… 
Because of the verbal convergence, you can assume 
an interlingual abstract pattern:  
[mit / con / with SUB{EMOTION} V{COMMUNICATION}] 
An interesting difference can be observed be-
tween German, on the one hand, and Spanish and 
English on the other hand: Many verbal colloca-
tion partners on the highest ranks of the Spanish 
con satisfacción and the English with satisfaction 
refer to non-verbal behavior like nod / smile / 
beam / grunt resp. reír (to laugh) / sonreír (to 
smile) / suspirar (to sigh) / respirar (to breathe) / 
fruncir los labios (to purse one's lips). In Ger-
man, this kind of contextualization is a very rare 
phenomenon.   
In a second step, we generate filler tables with 
the help of our UWV Tool and compare them 
between the languages (see Figure 2):  
First of all, the tables give information concern-
ing the degree of lexical fixedness. As Figure 2 
shows, the gap between the preposition mit and 
the noun Genugtuung is empty in approx. 70% of 
occurrences. This “Zero Gap” indicates a high 
degree of lexicalization and a lexicon entry mit 
Genugtuung. In Spanish and English, this empty 
slot is not so recurrent. Instead a strong internal 
variance is established.  
In all three tables, we can observe groups of ADJ 
fillers with the same communicative functions: a) 
intensification, e.g., groß – gran – great, and b) 
connotation, e.g., grimmiger – insana (insane) – 
grim. In many cases, both functions overlap. 
As mentioned in Chapter 2, the UWV tool ena-
bles to define any size of slots. Figure 3 (see next 
page) illustrates – for example – typical trigram 
fillers in German, Spanish and English. 
Figure 2. Filler tables of mit – con –  with # (1 slot) Genugtuung – satisfacción – satisfaction (snippet)
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,QWHUHVWLQJSKHQRPHQDRIFRQYHUJHQFHDUHUHFXU
UHQWHYDOXDWLYHTXDQWLILHURULQWHQVLILHUSKUDVHVLQ
DOOWKUHHODQJXDJHV

>PLW;*HQXJWXXQJ@
;ILOOHUVHLQHP+DXFKYRQHLQHP$QIOXJYRQ
HLQHP6FKXVVYRQHLQHU3ULVHYRQ«
>FRQ;VDWLVIDFFLyQ@
;ILOOHUVPD\RUQLYHOGHKLJKHUOHYHORIXQ
JUDGRGHDGHJUHHRIXQDSL]FDGHDSLQFKRI
DOJ~QJUDGRGHDGHJUHHVRPHGHJUHHRI«
>ZLWK;VDWLVIDFWLRQ@
;ILOOHUVDVHQVHRIDIHHOLQJRIDJUHDW
GHDORI«
7KLVVXJJHVWVDQLQWHUOLQJXDOWHQGHQF\WRH[SUHVV
D VFDOHRI VDWLVIDFWLRQ LQ DPRUHRU OHVV LQGLUHFW
ZD\
$QRWKHUH[DPSOHRIFRQYHUJHQWELJUDPILOOHUVDUH
FRRUGLQDWLYH VWUXFWXUHV HJ DSSRVLWLRQV RI
QRXQVZLWKSRVLWLYHFRQQRWDWLRQV

>PLW;XQG*HQXJWXXQJ@
1ILOOHUV6WRO])UHXGH+lPHVFRUQ
>FRQ;\VDWLVIDFFLyQ@
1ILOOHUVRUJXOORDOHJUtDDVRPEUR 
ZRQGHU
>ZLWK;DQGVDWLVIDFWLRQ@
1ILOOHUVSULGHMR\SOHDVXUH
%HFDXVHRI WKHVHSURQRXQFHGVLPLODULWLHVZHDV
VXPH XQLYHUVDO DEVWUDFW SDWWHUQV ZLWK D KROLVWLF
IXQFWLRQRILQWHQVLILFDWLRQ

>PLW1^(027,21`XQG*HQXJWXXQJ@
>FRQ1^(027,21`\VDWLVIDFFLyQ@
>ZLWK1^(027,21`DQGVDWLVIDFWLRQ@
>PLW1^(027,21`XQG1^(027,21`@
>FRQ1^(027,21`\1^(027,21`@
>ZLWK1^(027,21`DQG1^(027,21`@
>31^(027,21`XQG\DQG1^(027,21`@
,Q RXU OH[LFRJUDSKLF GHVFULSWLRQ ZH ZLOO WU\ WR
VKRZFRQYHUJHQFHVDQGGLYHUJHQFHVEHWZHHQWKH
ODQJXDJHVZLWK WKH DLG RI FROORFDWLRQ ILHOGV DQG
VORWILOOHU WDEOHVRQVHYHUDO OHYHOVRIDEVWUDFWLRQ
7KHVH ZLOO EH DQQRWDWHG DQG V\VWHPDWL]HG DF
FRUGLQJ WR W\SLFDO XVDJH FKDUDFWHULVWLFV DQG
OLQNHGDFURVVODQJXDJHV
 &RQFOXVLRQ
,I SDWWHUQV DQG LPLWDWLRQ DUH WKH JHQXLQH SULQFL
SOHV RI ODQJXDJH SURGXFWLRQ DQG UHFHSWLRQ WKH\
PXVWPRYHWRWKHIRFXVRIOH[LFRJUDSKLFGHVFULS
WLRQ ODQJXDJH DFTXLVLWLRQ DQGPDFKLQH WUDQVOD
WLRQ +RZ WKHVH KLJKO\ FRPSOH[ RYHUODSSLQJ
SKHQRPHQDFDQEHVWUXFWXUHGDQGH[SODLQHGLQD
GLGDFWLFDOO\HIIHFWLYHZD\ZLOOEHRQHRIWKHPRVW
H[FLWLQJ TXHVWLRQV IRU IXWXUH UHVHDUFKHV LQ WKHVH
ILHOGV
)LJXUH7ULJUDPILOOHUWDEOHVPLW±ZLWK±FRQ*HQXJWXXQJ±VDWLVIDFWLRQ±VDWLVIDFFLyQVQLSSHW
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Appendix: 
Abbreviations 
ADJ: adjective 
ADV:     adverb 
CA: IDS collocation analysis (Belica 1995) 
MWE: multi word expression 
MWP:    multi word pattern 
N:  noun 
UWV:    Usuelle Wortverbindungen 
V:           verb 
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